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Shri Shahaji Chhatrapati Mahavidyalaya, Kolhapur 

Student Satisfaction Survey 2020-21 Analysis  

Q. 1) How much of the syllabus was covered in the class?    

 

 

Q. 2) How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?  

 

 

Q. 3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?    
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Q. 4. The teaching of teachers can best be described as..  

 

 

Q. 5. How to describe internal evaluation process by the teachers.       

 

Q.6. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?  
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Q.7. How the college has focused on promoting internship, student 

exchange, field visit opportunities for students.  

 

Q.8. How does the teaching and mentoring process in your institution helps to you in 

cognitive, social and emotional growth?        

 

Q.9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.    
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Q.10. How the teachers inform you about your expected competencies, 

course outcomes and programme outcomes?. 

 

 

Q.11. How your teachers provide you a necessary follow-up with an 

assigned ask to you?  

 

 

Q.12. How teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and application?  
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Q.13. How teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with 

providing right level of challenges?    

 

Q.14.How teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to 

overcome them? 

           

Q.15. The institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring, 

review and continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning 

process.       
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Q.16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as 

experiential learning, participative learning and problem solving 

methodologies for enhancing learning experiences. 

 

 

Q.17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities. 

 

 

Q.18. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, 

Multimedia, etc. while teaching.  
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Q. 19. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life 

skills and employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.  

 

 

Q.20. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is 

very good.  
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Give observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching – 

learning experience in your institution 

 No any suggestions 
 Teaching concept is very brilliant 

 Excellent 

 We have to improve our collage campus and provide some more instruments to 

sports. 

 Improve practical laboratory  

 Lecture attend karane 

 Teaching is very good 👍 

 Learning experience is very nice and helpful for us 

 No institutions 

 Perticular techniqu &all knowledgeable people 

 Extra available books in 

 Awalabal pc in lab ,Drasscod 

 Please Regular lecture 

 All Good 

 Perfect teching 

 Apply to well educated person 

 Complete 100% cylabus 

 No comments 

 Offline lecture 

 Everything Is good Can Be Much better 

 Learning process start 

 We asked the general question to improve gender knowledge 

 Excellent education, teaching and classrooms 

 No suggestions, overall teaching is very good. 

 Our institution is teaching very nice and we learn that 

 All is well. No any more 

 Learning experience is good 

 Online lecture 

 All teachers are really good teaching. 

 No experience 

 All is well..nothing anymore 

 Interaction with the average students should be improved. Management should 

also focus on advance learning more than textual learning 

 Veri nice 

 Upakram rabva 

 More banches to students 

 There is good 
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 Overall teaching is best 

 Nahi nahi thik ahe 

 EVEN THOUGH EVERY TEACHER DOES THE SAME JOB WELL, I THINK 

EVERY TEACHER SHOULD SHOULD PAY ATTENTION TO EVERY 

WEAK,MIDDLE AND SMART STUDENTS...THEY SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED. 
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Shri Shahaji Chhatrapati Mahavidyalaya, kolhapur  

Students Satisfaction Report 2020-21 

1) Teachers complete their 77 % Syllabus in class and 90 % teachers makes 

preparation before class. 

2) 80 % teachers make always effective communication with students and 

77% teachers always teach effectively. 

3) 80% students are satisfied with internal evaluation process by teachers 

and 66 percent teachers discuss performance of assignment evaluation 

with students 

4) 89 % students agree with good teaching method and mentoring process 

in our institution which helps in cognitive, social and emotional growth 

of the students. 

5) 91 % students agree with the multiple opportunities given by institution 

to learn and grow. 

6) 74 % teachers inform students about student expected competencies, 

course outcomes and program outcomes 

7) 73% teachers take regular follow up of any given assignment. 

8) 72% teachers illustrate any concept to the students through example, 

application and real-life situations. 

9) 73 % teachers identify the strengths of students and encourage them with 

providing appropriate changes. 

10) 65 % teachers identify the weakness of students and try to overcome 

them regularly 

11) 90% students agree with institution’s efforts to engage student in 

monitoring, review and continuous quality improvement of the teaching 

learning process. 

12) 90 %students are greatly and moderately agree with student’s centric 

methods for improving knowledge of students. 

13) 93% students agree with teacher encourage students in participating 

extra-curricular activities. 

14) 73 % teachers make use of ICT in their class while teaching. 

15) 80% students agree with efforts done by teachers or institute about 

softskill,  lifeskill and employability skill in life. 

16) 93.3 % students agree with overall quality of teaching learning 

process. 


